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ABSTRACT

As our connectivity and dependency on technology increases, so cloes ourvulner-

abilfu Technologt has provided not only new tools, but also new opportunities

for criminals in the digital world. The abuse of new technologies has been threat-

ening economic and Jinancial security and actually devastating the lives of af
fected indivicluals. In Nigeria, cybercrime has recorded mostlyforegin-based in-

dividuals and organizations as victims thereby getting Nigeria ranked among

the nations with notorious pemasiveness of high-tech crimes. Indeed, adequately

formulating a strategtrt to contain the menace of cybercrime presents aformida-

ble challenge to law enforcement. This paper x-rays noted instances of cybercrime

pemasiveness, its devastating consequences, and up-to-date countermeasures in

Nigeriu It develops an enforceable/sustainableframework to tletermine how criti-

cal Wastructures are put at risk snd how law enforcement shoald react in re-

sponding to the threats.

l.Introduction ' applications to the productionprocess meanthat goods

. r , and services can be produced more efficiently [].The last 20 years have been characterized by

:apidimprovementsininformationtechnoloryandhave Thelntemetismakingtheworldsmallerthrouglr

;ometoberegardedasthe "lnformationRevolution." improved communicationand simplifying logistical

lhe Information Revolution is changing the speed at baniers for businesses. It breaks down barriers between

.:richinformationiscommunicated,thefacilitywith (and within) nations, opening up economies and

:ich calculations can be conducted in real time, and democratizing societies. The Intemet makes it possible
--.: costs and speed of observation of physical todistributeanykindofdigitalinformatioqfiomsoftrvare

I -:.3ltornona. Applications of IT in transportation mean to booii, **i";-*a 
"ideo, 

instantly and at virtualiy rio
-:: :e ople and goods can be moved more efficiently; cosf Pr',otectinginteUectuaprop@andregqlatingglobal

:
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commerce are signiticant challenges, however, and we

ar?only at the dawn of the lntemet Age. Given the

needs of effective prevention and prosecution of cyber-

crime and the associated privacy issues, the potential

impact on business activities, and other relevant factors,

the views of interested parties, including law

enforcement, nongovernmental and private sector

organisations, may be useful to these consultations.

Data held by Intemet service providers and

other private sectorentities is often critical to identifying

criminals and solving law enforcement investigations. In

the year 2004, a new form of Internet attack has

increased in use and sophistication: pltisltfug. Criminals

send users emails that appear to be from their bank,

Internet service provider, or other online service asking

them to irlput their passwords, bank account numbers,

orcredit card numbers. They then use this information

for their own financial gain. Hackers have qeated large

networks of computers that they can control using bots.

Crirninals use these botnets to deliver porvedul denial

of service attacks, to extorl people and cornpanies. and

to send spam.

Many AP[:C Members have considered how

best to protect their critical infrastructures * thoss

systems, such as electrical po\ /er, banking and finance,

and telecommunicatiolts, that underlie the health and

stability of an economy. ln particular, as these functions

ale increasingly controlled b5i computers and computer

networks, how are critical infrastructures put at risk,

and what should we clo to provide an effective response

to cyber-based attacks on them? In responding to the

threat of Phishing, Identity Theft, and Rotnets, peftinent

questions to be answered include: How should we

respond to these growing threats? Are there technical

solutions'? How should lerr.v enforcems:lt react? Are

there actions that should be taken tclge!-r ,or? In recent

years, legislatures il ound the world have (.',{amined legal

frameworks for ccrnbating cybercrime and have enacted

new laws to addless the thr eat. Cerrain economies have

rccently amended their cybercrime laws or are in the

process of amending them now. Cybercrime

i n vesti gati on s routi nel y req ui I e cooperati on lretweeh law

enforcement agencies [2].
.

Arnencans face growing security thr eats, both

at home and abroad, from international terrorist

networks and their allies in the illegal drug trade and

international criminal entelprises. Illegal drugs impose a

staggerine toll, killing more than 19,000 Americans

annuallv and costing more than $160 billion in terms of

law enforcement, drug-related heath care, and lost

productir itv. This is in addition to the wasted lives; the

devastatin._e impact on families, schools, and

communitiesl and the generally corrosive effect on public

institutions. International crime groups also pose critical

threats to L .S. lnterests, undermine the rule of law and

enable transnational threats to grow. International

trafficking in persons. smuggling of migrants and

conil'ahand. mone) lar-rndering, c),ber crime, theft of

intellectual propertv ri,*ghts. r'ehicle theft, pr-rblic

colruption, environmental cnmes, and trafficking in srnall

arms cost tj"S. taxpayers and businesses billions of

dollars each !eur. Expeits estimate that non-drug crirne

accoLtnts for half of thi: estimittecl $ LI trillion of rnonily

laundered each year globally [3],

The rapid adoption in emel'ging countdcs of the

new information and communication (ICT)
infrastructures such as the internet is creating new

opportunities for these countries and their citizens to

par-ticipate in the world's flow of information, ideas and

commerce. However, new opportunities offercd by the

use of ICT also generate new risks and vulnerabilities.

In developing countdes, ICT Ministers are also seeking

to stimulate the use of the internet and similar

technologies to broadly offer their citizens new e-

economy and e-goveffrment services such as email and

online banking, often for the first time.
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These etforls may be vulnerable due to a lack

cf cyber security; therc arc reports that the gr eat rna3ority

' 95 7o) of email traffic in developing countries is spam.

This level of spam discour ages people from using email,

greatly decreasing the utility of email, and rcduces user's

confidence in any online activity. Multinational

co{porations who are seeking to do business in such

countdes, either by outsourcing tens of millions of dollars

of work or investing hundr eds of millions of dollars to

build a plant locally, have to be certain that lcT-based

capabilities they develop arc going to be accessible and

secure. This means that countries who want investment

must have a rational approach to cyber security-it is
becorning part of the package corporations must and

will,consider [4].

CyQer-Crime ('computercrime') is any illegal

behaviordirected by means of elecffonic operations that

targets the security of computer systems and the data

processed by them. [n a wider sense, 'cornputer - related

crime' can be any illegal behaviorcommittedby means

of, or in relation to, a computer system or network,

however, this is not cyber-crime.

The Tenth lJnited Nations Congress on the

Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders

ilVienna, 10-17 April 2000) categorized five offenses

as cyber.crime: unauthorized access, damage to

computer data or programs, sabotage to hinder the

runctioning of a computer system or network,
r*nauthorized interception of data to, frorn and within a

svstem or network, and computer espionage.

Cybercrimes are becoming increasingly

:en'asive and sophisticated, and can k ave more severe

:::- lrtomic impact than many conventional crimes.

l':hnology and skill intensiveness, a high degree of

i :lalizatrofl, and their newness make cybercrimes

*r;--nminals, cyhlcrime victims, and law enforcement
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agencies have a reintorcing eltect on each other, leading

to a vicior-rs circle of cybercdme t5l Cunent and ongoing

lnternet trcnds and schemes have been identified,by the

Internet Crime Complaint Center as: Auction Fraud;

Auction Fraud - Romania ; Counterteit Cashier's Check

; Credit Card Fraud ; Debt Elimination ; Parcel Courier

Email Scheme; Employment/B usiness Opportunities;

Escrow Services Fraud; Identity Theft; Internet

Extortion; Investment Fraud; Lotteries; Nigerian Irtter
or "4L9" ; Phishing/Spoofing; Pon zilPyramid;
Reshipping; Spam; and Thid Party Receiver of Funds.

2. Forms of Cybercrime

Cybercrimes range from economic offenses (fraud,

theft, industrial espionage, sabotage and extortion,

product' piracy, etc.) to infringements on privacy,

propagation of illegal and harmful content, facilitation of

prostitution and other moral offenses , and organ tzed

crime. At its most severe, cybercrime borders on

terrorisffi, encompassing affacks against human life and

against national security establishments, critical

infrastructure, and other vital veins of society.

Cybercrimes travel well internationally - some are

activated from one country and target another; others

are transferred when coming to the end of their life cycle

in their country of origin. However, despite the variety

of cybercrimes found in various countries, there arejust

fourmain templates being used:

Advance fee fraud. This covers the range of
cybercrimes where the victim is encouraged to send

payment in advance to facilitate a larger payment

back. It includes bogus lotteries and prrzedraws,

so-called '4I9' cybercrimes, loans and other

financial serrrices. Many work-at-home schemes

also follow this format, as do pyramid selling

schemes that require payment up front.

Mis-sold goods/investments. This covers those

1.

2.



c1-bercrirnes rvhere the valuc of the product

puchased does not matchthe salespitch. 'Miracle'

health cures are one example here; worthless

investrnents (often sold intelephone sales rooms,

dubbed 'boiler rooms') are another. The Internet

has provided many new opportunities here, &S

consumers do not have the s€ux.e expectations of
seeing the product before conunitting to prnchase.

The increasing popularity of lnternet auction sites

in particular encourages cybercrin temers to explore

this area.

3. 'Free' offers. These are incentives given

to make apurchase that-- on receipt - is
not what it seems. Free holidays to

timeshare resorts are a key example here.

4. Hidden charges. Hidden premium rate

telephone services (perhaps to claim a

prrze) are the classic hidden charge

cybercrime [6].

The Cyber-Crime and Intellectual Property

Theft program seeks to collect and disseminate data

and research on six 'popular'categories ofcyber-crime

that directly imp act citizens and consulners ancl to

educate these groups on the scope and depth of the

probleffi, ffi well as cturent policies and research aimed

at addressing the issue.

The categories of cyber-crime addressed are:

' Financial - crimes which disrupt businesses'

ability to conduct'e-commerce' (or electronic

cofirmerce).
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Haclcin g - the actof gaining unautho frzedutccess

to a computer system or network and in some

cases making urauthorized use ofthis access.

Hacking is also the actbywhichotherforrns of
cyber-crime (e.g., fraud, terrorism, etc.),are

committed.

Cyber-terrorism - the effect ofacts ofhacking

designed to cause terror. Like conventional

terrorism, 'e-terrorism' is classified as such if
the resultofhacking is to cause violence against

persons or property, or at least cause enough

harm to generate fear.

Online Pornography - According to l8 USC

2252 and 18 USC 2252A, possessing or

di stributing child pomogaphy i s against federal

larv and under 47 USC 223 distributing

pornogaphy of any form to a minor is illegal.

The lnternet is merely anew medium forthis

'old' crime, but how best to regulate this global

medium of communication across international

boundaries and age groups has sparked a great

deal of controversy and debate l7l.

Pgagy - the actofcopying copynghted material.

The personal computer and the Internet both

offer new mediums tbr committing an 'old'

crime. Online theft is defined as any type of
'piracy' that involves the use of the Intemet to

market or distribute creative works protected

by copyright.

3. Pervasiveness of Cybercrime

While agreeing that greed forms a major

causative factor in the spread ofcyber crime inNigeria

one cannot actually shy a\\a)'from the factthatthe harsh

economic situation in the country which has created

mass unemployment and of course the high rate of
corruption in the society is the fuel that fans its embers

[8]. 419 is one of the ills of the society and there is

nobody that will feel happy about it except that person

is a 4l9er It is one ofthe negative things that we have

in our society and it is unfortunate.
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4. Consequences of Cybercrime

Cybercrime presents thb nations ofthe world
u-ith aproblem they have never before had to address,

i .e., the permeability ofnational borders. As long as crime

remained a"real world" phenomenon which required

the commission of some overt actor omission which,

by definition, had a circumscribed geographical reach,

localized, idiosyncratic sriminal laws were sufficient to

protect anation's citizens from those who would do

them trarm [9].

Cyber crime covers all forms oflnternet fraud,

which involve the use of computers or the Internet to

access information illegally. The criminals take advantage

ofthe uniqpepeculiarity ofthe spread ofthe Internet to

send information from anypart ofthe world and access

it in other parts ofthe world in a matter of seconds or

minuter'[8].

o

Internet to commit crime has been a maior form of
embarrassment for Nigeria for someti*r. Time and

again, the news from many parts of the world is that
l

Nigerians keep swindling people through the Internet

and by credit card. While some pe{petrators of such
aa

crimes in the home front have been arested in the past,

one ofthe limitations inprosecuting suchpersons is the

inadequate legislation that currently exists and the

inability ofthe Nigerian law enforcement agencies to

ry* such issues, given the technical requirements I I 0].

: Cyber crime has denied Nigeria a lot of
inVeinnent and educational opportunities and dentedthe

co.untry's image very badly in thd international
t

co ity. This illegality could be perpeffated tlrough

haq,king, disribution ofhostile softrn aresuch as viruses

and worms, e-mail scirms, denial ofservi ce attacks, theft

of data, fraud, impersonation and extortion [8].

Complaint Center says "Of those individuals who

reported a dollar loss, the highest median losses were

tound irmongNigerian letter fraud ($5,000), check fraud
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($:,800), and other confidence fraud ($2,A25)

complainants. The 2001 report says the'Nigerian Letter

Scam" was the third highest cause for complaints with

15.5% of complaints; the median amount loss was

$5,s7 s u 11.

[Jndeterred by the prospect of arrest or

prosecution, cyber criminals around the world lurk on

theNet as an omnipresentmenace to the financial health

ofbusinesses, to the trust oftheir customers, ffid as an

emerging threat to nations' security. Cyber crime

harmful acts committed from or against a computer or

network-differ from most terrestrial crimes in four

ways. They are easy to learn how to commit; they

require few resources relative to the potential damage

caused; they can be committed in ajurisdictionwithout

being physically present in it; and they are often not

clearly illegal. In actual fact,each category ofcomputer

crime identified by McConnell International LLC and

Professor David L. Carter exists in each developing

country including Nigeria. The identification and

awareness ofthese developments are being checked in

the developed countries where stiffpenalties have been

stipulated in their revised criminal laws, most of the

developing countries including Nigeri aareyet to take

update their archaic laws as rightly pointed out in

McConnell International LLC's report.

5. Global Cybercrime Convention

Owing the dangers of cybercrime and the need for

common minimum technical and legal standards to fight

such crime at a global level, the Convention on

cybercrime (ETS No 1s5) was prepared by Council of
Europe member States and CanadabJapan, SouthAfrica

and the United States. It entered with force on 1 July

2004. Its Additional Protocol concerning the

criminalisation ofacts ofa racist and xenophobic natwe

committed through computer systems (ETS No 189)

entered into force 0n 1 March 2006.
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The Convention is the only binding international

instrument dealing u'ith cybercrime. It has received

widespread international support and is open to all

States. The Convention provides for consultations of

the Parties (the Convention Committee on Cybercrime

lr2l

6. Success Stories

In recent years, legislatures around the world have

examined legal frameworks for combating cybercrime

and have enacted new laws to address the threat. Certain

economies h ave rccently amended thei r cybercrime laws

or are in the process of amending them now. Such

progress, however, is rarely quick or easy (KOO, et al,

200s).

T}{E COMPUTER SECURTTY & CRITICAL

II.{FORMATION INFRASTRIJCTURE
PROTECTION BILL 2A05 which seeks to secure

computer systems and networks in Ni..qena as rvell as

protect critical iniormation infrastn-rctr-rre by' providing

crirmnal liabilities and penalties for undesirable activities

carried out using cornputers and other information ancl

corrrmunicati on technol ogy der,,ices h as been i ntroduced

in the National Assembly t131.

6.L Nigeriaus EI|CC Efforts

Economic and financial crimes like Aclvance

Fee Fraud (419), rnoney laundering, and coffuption etc

have hacl severe negative consequences on hligeria.

including decreased foreign direct Investments in the

country and tainting of Nigeria's national image.

Recognition of the rnagnitude and gravity of the situation

led to the establishment of the Economic and Financial

Cn me s Commi ssi on (EFCIC)

r h tt D'. ! ,'\\ \\ \\'. € x. ac . uk/-RDavies/ari anlscandal s/

trlTl..-:ai.hunl ).

.{i::rcne the businesses that ha 
'"e 

altered the
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estate's (Festac Town, l-agos) skyline ar e the ubiquitous

cyber cafes., which were opened by discerning

entrepreneurs to bring the benefits of advances in

information and computer technology to the doorsteps

of ICT fieaks in the neighborhood. That industry is one

of internet fraudsters. Indeed, youngsters in their teens

or early 20s have found the settlement a natural haven

for new wave of aclvance fee fraud in the mould of

intemet fraud and other cyber crimes. These genres of

fraudsters who are the nouvre riches in the area are

called 'Yahoo Yahoo Boys', for their penchant to always

visit the cyber caf6s that dot the neighborhood to surf

the net. Their life styles betraS, their involvement in hi-

tech cyber cdmes. They drive the most expensive cars;

wear designer clothes and hang out in the coolest spots

in the neighborhood. Because the crime is cyberbased,

locating the crooks is particularly difficult.

As it was, EFCC had proved beyond the case

against Odiawa beyond reasonable doubts. At least 48

of the 58-count charge prefen ed against Odiawa were

upheld by the judge. The pronouncement of the trial

3udge, -Iustice Clubunmi Oyewole that "I hereby cr:lnvict

the accused person as charged on each of the said counts

respectively"" effoctively opened the prisr:n getes fcr

Odiaw-a" As thejurdge rose, Odiawa r.valked slqtu,iy ont

clf the dock into the r,vaiting alms of the priscn officials

with his head bowed. He was chained on both hands

and legs anci taken to the Kirikiri rnaximum secudty

prisorrs i-: Lagos, fbr his 37 6 jarl term, whicl"l ihe couft

said, was to run concurrently for 12 years. Odiawa was

first arraigned before the court on a 54-count charge

on January 10, 2005, to which he pleaded not guilty.

Subsequently, the charge was amended on a number of

occasions until it became 58 counts on Jul y 14,2005 .

The judge noted that there was indeed a scam

to which the American businessman fell victim due to

what thejudge described as greed andnaivety, a situation

that led to his financial impoverishment and subsequent
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indictment and conviction for" which he is presently

serving prison term in the [Jnited States of Amedca, his

home country. Satisf ied that the telephone lines with

rvhich the frar-rcl was allegect facilitated were recovered

from the accused person, the court agreed with

prosecution that all the payment into the cof fers of the

syndicates were all at the exprcss consent of the accused

with whom the victim had interacted for over a hundred

times through telephone conversations, emails and telex.

Odiawa is paying the price for conning an American,

George Blick and obtaining money totaling l\i3billion

from himover period of one year,from April 2003 to

August 2004 U4l.

Nigerian Amaka Anajemba, who had been

widowed at the young age of 3 7 , was caught in the

largest financial scam of its type in her country's history,

one in which the perpetratorc stole a total of $242 million.

But before you work up too much sympathy for

Anajemba, you shouldknow that she wasn'tavictimof

the scam - she was one of its perpetrators. The $ 100

million we've confiscated from spammers and other

defendants is the least that cybercrime has cost our

country. Our economy has lost hundreds of millions of

dollars in foreign investment because our credibility and

the trust of the international community have been

affected. Nigerians can't even use financial instruments

as basic as mail orders; if it comes from Nigeria, it's

suspect [15a]. We're interested in fighting cybercrime

globally, of course, but working with Nigeria held

particular attractions for us" The EtrCC is a skilled

organisation, with a significant law enforcement

infiastructure backing it, and Nigeria has the political

willingness to take action against cyber criminals. As

much as they were doing on thei* own, they were

comfortable with the idea of getting help from us to do

even more [ 15b].

Three Internet fraudsters who connived with an
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employee o1'a coune r conrpany to dupe a Swiss national

have been held by the police in Oy'o State. Tlre suspects,

Jeremiah Elijah. Bul<ola Adefisayo and Bawa Monsur,

were alleged to have defrar-rded one Mrs. Goedner,

through Adefisayo r,r'ho r,r,orked with the company [16].

6.2. EFCCos IT Strategy To Contain Cybercrime

Cyber crime presents a majol'challenge to the

Economic & Financial Crimes Commission (EFCC)

struggle to rid the country of Economic and Financial

crimes and other related crimes. Whereas the traditional

crime is local and easily understood, cyber crime is

complex and most often requires enorrnous resources

and expeftise to contain. Today, the computer has

become an integral pan of our way of life. However, as

our connectivity and dependency on technology

increases, so does our vulnerability. The abuse of new

technologies may threaten economic and financial

security and actually devastate the lives of affected

individuals. tt is estimated that nearly every crime

committed today has a technology component, usually

a computer. Technology has provided not only new

tools, but also new opportunities for criminals in the

digital world. Indeed, adequately formulating a strategy

to contain the menaces of cyber crime presents a

formidable challenge to law enforcement. Cybercdme

today is charactenzedby profit driven motives involving

' organizedcrime syndicate like the "Yahoo Boys".

It is therefore reasonable to assume that the

growth in technology uptake will be accompanied by

an increase in the incidence, scope and complexity of

cyber crime. Along with a strong enforcement regime,

the EFCC has adopted the following IT based strategy

to deal with the menace of cyber crime:

Paftnerships:

The EFCC has si gned a Memorandum of
Understandiilg, MOU, with Microsoft to specifically

combat Cyber Crime through information sharing,
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collaboration and capacity building. The EFCC

Microsoft MOU is historic, the first of its kind MOU

between an African government and Microsoft which

defined the framework for cooperation between EFCC

and Microsoft to fight cyber crime. The Commission

having recognizedthe need forcollabomtion to facilitate

the exchange of information and intelligence in order to

detect, prevent and respond to cyber crime, has also

signed MOtJs with a number of international agencies

like the Office of FairTrading, IIK (OFf), Spots Spam

of ELJ, Gi9 2417 Network, NHTCU, etc.

Resources and capacity: The EFCC has also

recogmzed the need to enhance capacity and thus

embarked on skills acquisition particularly in the arca of

specialist forensic computing which involves the process

of identifying, preseruing, analyzing and presenting digital

evidence.

Prevention: The Commission has identlf ied the need

to acquire interception and surveillance capahilities to

effectively rcspond to the threat of cyber crime.

Regulation and Legislatioru the Advallce l;ee Fraucl

and other related offlces (Arnendmctrt),,\ct 2005 invests

on the Commission altrlong othei' things the

responsibilities and power to:

a. Effectively monitor ancl sltpervise lnte tne t Scr\, ice

Providers (ISPs), Cyber Cale 's etc.

b. PrescdLre penalties for non-compliance.

However, ttre nature and mettrocls of cyber

crime is constantly changing. lherefore the {--crunission

would continual I y, strj vc for irnpr o ve le gi si itti oi i lt: aele*. ess

the complexities asso*iateii u'ith cyber e:rinre. Finally,

cl'bcr crime presffrr[s ii unique challenge f.li;ti" rr*quires a

u ell co-ordinate uJ :;tr^lri.*gy for eniiancect national and

Inieil.ltional collabcra{ iun be{:rv'sin thr la,,' en{cxcement

ageir,-\ ,r.irti tii. !)i'ii,:tic sectot" as e;tf,Il '1llif ieel ltt th*

EFCC-\ Iiir'.. r: ,it '-r.riliiet-ship. The Cclmrrussion *;a"s se I

lisi"; i:,e g,-,,.i t-,i .'-:i ll.trlrrtg rhe lnen ace of cyher criine

F.utt-.'-1..i:"'. :ne :,--;-ill mails a.k.a. 419 mails odginating
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{rom Nigeria. It is a goal that is achievable with

appropriate technology, rgl laboration : in forrnation

shanng and people based solutions I l7). :

6.3. US Department of Justice t181.

o Defendant Sentenced in Online Piracy

Crackdown (December I 9,2006)

o Two Michigan Residents Plead Guilty to
Criminal Copyright Infi'ingement (Decembel I 5,

2006)

' FormerChinese National Charged with Stealing

Military Application Trade Secrets from Silicon

Valley Firm to Benefi t Govemmenls of Thai land,

Malaysia, and China: Third Foreign Economic

Espionage Indictment in the united States Since

the Enactment of Economic Espionage Act of

1996; Source Code Used for Military Combat

Sinrulation and Banned for Expofi Without

l,icense (Decernber 1.4, 2006)

c Two Men Plead Guilty tr-: Ste aling Ti"adc Secr*ts

ijurn Sihcolr Valley Companres to Flenefit Lll:ina:

f;irst Cr:rrviction in the C]oulntry for F;ureign

Ecortt"rmic Espionag$ (l)ecernbi:r I 4, ?{}iiiii

' Utah VIan Sentenced to 24lr,lorrths in Pirson

ior Bri nging Dovvn Wire less Internet Service s

(December 14.2006)

o \errnilion, Ohio Man Charged with Wire Fraud

(December 14,2006)

c F{ollywood Movie Pirate Sentenced to 7 Years

in Prison forCopyright lnfiingement and Escape

(Decetnber l, 2006)

t Fcrnner VancolrverArea Man Sentenced to Five

Years in Prison for Conspiracy Involving

dlounterteit Sofiware and Money La''rndering:

R/eb of Cr:mpanies Sold up to $20 nrillion of
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Indicted for "Generic" Pill Fraud Scheme:

Defendants Allegedly Sold Millions of Pills Over

the Internet (Septemb er 2A, 2006)

7. Jurisdictional issues

International fraud is a serious problem. It is essential

that persons who commit frauds related to a country

should not be able to avoid the jurisdiction of that

courfiy's courts simply on outdated ortechnical gounds

or because ofthe form in which they cloak the substance

oftheir fraud.

"Fraud committed via the Internet rnakes

investigation and prosecution difficult becatlse the

offender and victim may be located thousands ofmiles

apart This borderless phenomena is a unique

characteristic of Internet crime and is not found with

many other ffi s oftaditional crime. Jurisdictional iss ues

often require the cooperation of multiple agencies to

resolve a case. This is a hallmark ofthe Intemet Fraud

Complaint Center. It streamlines the cese initiation effort

and saves victims and enforcement agencies a grcat deal

oftime." [19].

Effective law enforcement is cornplicatcd by the

transnational nature of cyberspace. Mechanisms of

cooperation across national borders to solve and

prosecute crimes are complex and slow. Cyber

criminals can defy the conventional j uri sdictional reah ns

of sovereign nations, originating an attack foom almost

any computer in the world, passing it across multiple

national boturdaries, or designing attacks that appearto

be originating fi'om foreign sources. Such techniques

drarnatically increase both the technical and legal

complexities of investigating and prosecuting cyber

crimes 1201.

Microsoft Software with Altered Licenses

(November 29,2006)

Camcorder Pleads Guilty to Infringing

Copynght of Mission Impossible III (November

13,2006)

Operator of For-Profit Software Piracy Web

Site Pleads Guilty: Caused up to $25 Million in

Losses to Software Industry (November 9,

2005)

California Man Sentenced for Recklessly

Damaging a Protected Computer Owned by

his Former Employer (October 16,20A6)

Local Business Owner Sentenced to Year In

Jail for Copyright Infringement Conspiracy

Related to the Sales of Counterfeit Goods

(October 16,2006)

California Man Sentenced for Electronically

Stealing Trade Secrets from his Former

Employer, a Construction Contractor (October

13,2006)

Wise, Virginia Man Sentenced in Peer-to-Peer

Piracy Crackdown (October 17, 20A6)

Pharmacist Sentenced to Prison for Ordering

and Receiving Counterfeit Pharmaceutical Drugs

(Scpt*tnber 25,2C106)

Pharunaceutical Distritxrtor Pleads Guilty to

Selling Counterfbit Drugs (October 18, 2006)

Owner of P. C. Consultants of Waclsr.vorth, Inc.

Charged with Computer Intrusion of lr,{en:ick

Graphics' Computer System (September 22,

2r){'is)

l)ev*loper of "I-II; Loader" Pleads Guilty in

Satcilitn T*levision Piracy Case (September 21,

2006)

o F{i- lech Pharmaceuticals &. 1 1 Individuals 'fhe news reports of arrest and subsequent
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prosecution ol' [5 Niger'ians among others for [nternet

fraud in Soutlr Al'r-ica is a clear enlbrcement of the'

provisiorrs ot'tlre Jun'isdiction over Fraud Olfences with

a Foreign Element Act 1987. More specifically,

pr ovision exists for duraljuuisdicticln whete a continLtoLrs

crime is in vcll ved with both countries concemed:

vt'lrcre {r t't'iltte is such that it lms to origittute witlt

the .f'rt rntirt g of a .f','auclutlent scltenre, ancl tltctt

thereut'ier t,uriotls ,steps hctt,e to be taken to brin,q

that .fraudulent plan into fruition, if sctme of tl'tese

,suhsecluent steps take place irt rne jurisdictiort ancl

sot'ne in another, then if the totality of tlte events in

one counl r)' pktvs a material trtar't irt the operation

ancl futlfilmenl of the .fraudul"ent schenrc ils a v,ltole

there ,sltoulcl be jurisclictiort in that cor,uttry . The

basis for any court to claim jurisdiction will be the

existence of a significant link with the country in question.

Law enforcement officials cannot take action against

cybercriminals unless countries first enact laws which

criminalitr,the activities in which these offenderc engage.

8. Sustainable Strategies

For the effective implementation of this war plan against

cyber crime in Nigeria, the security agencies must be

well equipped with up-to-date IT security equipment,

software, knowledge and training" The general public,

cyber cafd operators, all tiers of govemment, security

agencies, the Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet

users' etc., must be enlightened on the need to be alerl

abo ut sec urity. Ni geri an Communi cati ons Commi ssion

(NCC) needs to mandate cyber cafloperators to install

vvithin their system softw are packages that will easily

detect and filter out scam e-mails. Intemet Service

Pror iden should also look into the possibility of making

the:r services more affordable so that many molg

ur*J"1,-rCuals can have penonal access to the Internet from

ii'ieii ltr.-rrTies or offices [8].

Charles 0. UWADIA, Zacchaeus Oni Omogbadegun &
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pt'c i 'dn. :s can pl'event liabi lity on behalf of'client

lll;u ..Jcllti t)[, avert potentiitl lawsuits ol'regulatory

atction. l'ccover lost revenLre. and matintain ol" l"estclr-e

the reputirtion ard integrity of the firrn Integrated secruity

policies, e ffiployee tl'ui ning, and awareness can bc a

competitive advantage in a business environme nt

increasingly dependent on security and reliability of

computer networks.

The urgent need for skilled personnel in all

aspects of tCT adclption is ther efore one of the clearest

priorities in most developing countries. Regrettably the

high demand for people with ICT skills ensures that

publicly-funded training centres, for example, simply

cannot afford to retain good instructors in these areas.

Competent peclple ale quickly attracted into the private

sector. and policy-makers may have to look here,

therefore. if the-v al'e to cope with the great demand

t2 ll

A need to train law enforcement agents had

become necessary because the spher e of influence of

electronic systems was growing by the day. The era

where law enforcement agents had only one area of

specialization had gone past and such bodies must have

local capacity to deal with cybercrime. A secured

cyberspace was a complex and evolving challenge and

requires close collaboration with key sectors of the

economy that relied on cyberspace such as banks,

federal, s|ate and local governments, higher institutions

and law enforcement agencies. Creation of a national

cyberspace security response system to include first

responders and emergency workers has been

advocated t 101.

As cybercdme matures, it is imperative that law

enforcement develops and maintains stron_.e working

relationships with its private sector counterparls to

cooperatively investigate cdmes of mutual interest. Law

enforcement officers, investi gators, and prosecutors

must be trained to use the Intemet and to handle
j

A t-rolrstic strategy for cyber defense and
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computer-baseLl e vidence. A national repository should

L-re established filr"computer cnmes as well as a national

c lear-inghouse for proactive Intemet investigations into

crimes such as child sexual exploitation, bookmaking

and prcstitution. Irgislation must be enacted that ensltrcs

ISPs maintain transactional records, imprc)ves law

enforcement's ability to trace the origin of
communications, and allows law enforcement to serve

ISPs with legal processes. Law enforcemeRt must take

the leacl in developing Computer Crime prevention

matedals for public education .1221.

It has been advocated that implementing a

cornpr ehensi ve online ri sk management and compliance

platforn gives rnanagement the insights they want and

the control they need to rnaintain a trusted Wbb channel.

En stn in g security, privacy and accessibilify for your online

business is sirnply good business.

The implementation by all nations (developed and

developing) of the following resolutions at the

international Conference on "Cybercrime: A Global

Challenge, AGlobal Response" held in Madrid, Spain,

on 12 and 13 December 2005 would go a long way at

cr-utailing the scourge of cybercrime worldwide;

3 Bearing in mind United Nations General

z{sse tm bly Resolution 5 5/63 ( 2000) ;

IIavirug regnrd to the Convention on

C,vhercrime {2001 ) and its additional
Prottocol concerning tlze acts qf s racist and

xenophobic nature cornmitted through

compltte r systents (2003 );

Having regard to the Declaration of Warsaw

nrlopted at the Third Sunwnit of Heads af
State and Governnrent of the Council of
Eur*pe, held in Warsaw,, on 16 and 17 May

20a5;

ISenring in mind the results of the 5th

Conference of Ministers oJ Ju.stice arzd

Cybercrime Pervasiveness, Consequences, and Sustainable Counter Strategies /tt

Artol./lc\:*r (ieneral o.f tlrc ()rgcutisrttioyt qf'

Anlt't'icittt ,\trfte,\' held in Wtts/tingtrsn 1).{'.,

.f'ronr 28 to 30 April 2004, w,hit: lt

reconuttettdetl <, tltat Metnber States evulurtte
I/

the nclviscrbilitv o.f implen'teruting th,e

principle,s ct.f the Council o.f Europe

Cont,€ntiort ot1 Cybercrime (200 1), und

cot'tsider the possibili4, of acc'ec{ii'tg to that

cotlventiott ,>;

c Bearing in ntind the Btmgkok Declaration u

S)trtergie,s altd Responses: Strafiegir: Allicu'tce s

in Critne Pret,entiort ancl Crirnirrctl Jtrstit'e ))

arksptecl at tlrc IItt, uritetl Nafions Corlgress

ot't Crirne Preventiort ancl Crirctinal Jttstice

held in Bangkok, from I I to 25 Aprit Xlf]5;

o Bearing in nind the Resolr,ttiort adoptecl at

the 6th Inte:ntationat II|TEI\POL Confet€rcc€

on Cyber Crinrc held in Cairo, .frorn J "3 to l5
April 2005, which recotnmendec{, u that the

Convention on Cyber Crinze nf the Cowtcil

of Europe shall be recowtmerzded as providing

a minimal intentationa{, legal nnd ysroredrtrnl

standard for fi ghting cyhe r c ri n'te . C or,tntrie s

shall be encouragedto con,rider_fohdng it >;

c Having re gard to the lleclaratiort o.f

Salatnanca adoptetl at the XV Ibero-

American Sumntit of Heacls of State en,d

Government held in Salentenca, otl 14 enC

I5 October 2005;

o Stressirg the hnportance of ensuring tr prop er

balance between the needto fight c),hercrime

and the respect offundamental ltuman rights

such as the frn e dom of exp re s sion, as

ensltrined in the 1950 Council of Europe

Convention fo, the Protectiott of Hunlan,

Rights and Fundanxental Freedotns, the

1966 United Nations Intenmtionsl Covenffitt

on Civil and Political Rights and the 1969
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Amertcan Convention on Human Rights, es

well as other international human rights
treaties;

o EXPRES,S COIICERAI about the rapidly
growing dangers and serious social ana

economic consequences o"f cybercrim,t
including terrorist activity on the Internet,'

I\toTE that most cybercrime is international

cybercrime;

RECOGI{ISE the need _fo, effictive and

compatible laws and tools to enable States

to co-operate efficiently in the fiSht against

this scourge;

WELCOME the steps already taken by

States, International Organisations and the

private sector to co-operate in the fiSht
against high-technology and computer-

related crime;

CALL UP OIr{ States, International
Organisations and the private sector to
strengthen their co-operation in order to
raise evareness of the needfor appropriate

legislation, based on existing international

standards, as well osfor appt'opriate training

to combat cybercrime;

ACKIr{OWLEDGE the importance of the

only international treaty in this field; the

Convention on Cybercrime which is open to

all States es well as the importance of
strengthening the international legal

framework;

SfR OAIGLY EMOURAGE States to

consider the possibility of becoming Parties

to this Convention in order to make use of
effective and compatible laws and tools to

fisht cybercrime, at domestic level and on

b e half of inter nati onal c o oper ation ;

o RECOGI{ISE the need o-f pursuing co-
operation, providing technical assistance

and organising similar events in other
regions of the world;

o %ELC)ME the hotding of the first meeting

of the cybercrime convention committee
which will take place in strasbourg on 20

and 2I March 2006 and encourage states to

participate; [23]

9. Conclusion

Cybercrime has been delicatelydefined asthe illegal

use ofthe internet technologies to obtain money, goods

and services by fiaudulent means throughpseudonymity

(assuming the identity of anotherpeffion on-line), use of
stolen credit card, and otherelectronicpayment systeffiS,

etc. Information and Communications Technologies

(ICTs)'revolution with the advent ofthe Internet has

led to an increade in cybercrime as the abuse of these

new technologies on record threaten economic and

financial security and actually devastate the lives of
affected individuals.

Most companies today have focused their

securit)'efforts on nehl,ork, seryers and desktops, but

u'eb applications present the greatest risk and

rulnErabili[ . 81' their r-En' nafure, they are decenfra] ized,

difficult to manase and often collect sensitive datathat

places organizations at risk to hackers and other web

afiacks. By-ensuring the security ofyourweb applications

across the enterprise, )ou can minimize your online risk

and irnprove the etTectiveness and efficiency of your

online channel.

You're aware that information security and privacy

are not just technical challenges they require

processes and management oversi ght. Now advanced
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.oftware solutions can be efficiently and cost-et-fectively

.ieployed to reduce the risks uld vulnerabilities that

prvade an agency's online operations.

This paper has identified panacea lor success

including strategies for improving the odds of capturing

and convicting cyber-criminals lurking in international

cyberspace, how to build and deploy practical defense

systems, enhancing and empowering our law

enforcement agents in analysing and presenting

computer-evidence as admissible in law courts for

prosecuting and/or convicting lT-enabled crime

suspects. This includes an establishment of a college of

information technology dedicated to equip the named

sector with the skills; incorporation of computers and

the laws of infotmation technology course in university

curriculum for both law and computer science

undergraduates; and collaboration of Nigeria's

Economic & Financial Crimes Commission (EFCC) rvith

the Interpol, FBl/Internet Crime Complaint Centerttnd

the developing nations' law en lirrcenrcnt rtncl 1 rrdrciary

scctor'. c.tc. to sunitizc Nigcrirr ol lrrgh-tech ct'itncs in an

imp IerI r,.'rr t ablc, cn forcelttrlc urtd sustainable fi'amework.
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